
3D MANUFACTURING OF A PROPELLER

Become more competitive by producing faster, at lowest possible costs and still offer products of highest quality without 

defects. Naval Group in France set their targets high, but by replacing parts produced by casting with 3D printed parts, 

this idea is more realistic than ever. The team of Böhler Welding tested now the 3D manufacturing of a propeller with 

astonishing results.

www.voestalpine.com/welding

Naval Group is the european leader in naval defence and 
a major player in energy. The group designs, produces and 
supports submarines and surface ships and also provides 
services for naval shipyards and bases. In addition, the group 
offers a wide range of marine renewable energy solutions.

For the Naval Group and the team of Böhler Welding, the 
target in this project was to find a more efficient way of 
manufacturing a cupro-aluminium propeller using a MIG 
twin process. The task wasn’t an easy one and the goals they 
had set for themselves were even more challenging:
» Replace parts produced by casting with 3D printed  

parts
» Obtain mechanical properties higher or equal to those 

of cast parts, without defects (above all porosity)

» Reach competitive production costs compared to that 
of cast parts

To reach those objectives the team had to find at first the 
proper wire grade and reach as a minimum the mechanical 
properties of the cast parts:

Rp0,2 ≥ 250 MPa | Rm ≥ 650 MPa | A% ≥ 15%

Other than that, the wire needed to 
» have a good feeding behavior and a stable arc
» produce no defects (porosity)
» be available in suitable packaging (200 kg drums) to 

avoid production stops
» be available in consequent batch sizes (800 kg)



3D MANUFACTURING OF A PROPELLER WITH
BÖHLER 3DPRINT WIRE

Product summary with product and customer benefits

PRODUCT SUMMARY

BÖHLER 3Dprint AM Cu 6328

UNS C632804
Cu 6328
2.0923

Classification as welding consumables:
EN ISO 24373: S Cu 6328 (CuAl9Ni5Fe3Mn2)
AWS A5.7: ER CuNiAl

Product features

» Made for low cooling rates and high heat input 
» Accepts multiple hardening/tempering cycles by multiple layers
» Optimised for post print heat treatment
» Tailor-made metallurgy for complex materials

Process benefits

» High process stability for Robotic MIG or other mechanised  
processes

» Drum and spool weights can widely be adopted to the weight of 
parts

» Extended quality control to ensure consistent arc and feeding 
behavior 

CUSTOMER BENEFITS

» Higher productivity
» More cost-effective solution
» Reduced delivery times
» Less defects
» No need for sub-contracting
» Possibility to improve product design
» flexibility and cost reduction in design (moulds are not needed)

voestalpine Böhler Welding
www.voestalpine.com/welding

JOIN! voestalpine Böhler Welding
Why us? Because we have over 100 years of experience, more than 40 offices in 25 countries, 2,300 employees and more than 2,000 
distribution partners around the world. This guarantees customer proximity, individual solutions and permanent innovation. In order to 
meet your requirements and wishes, voestalpine Böhler Welding has developed three specialized product brands. Perfectly coordinated. 
And as unique as your company.

After a few testruns with 2 different products from the Böhler 
Welding 3Dprint range, the team finally selected the BÖHLER 
3Dprint AM Cu 6328 wire because of its good mechanical 
properties and good “printing” behavior.
With the manufacturing of wires tailor-made to its specific 
purpose for 3Dprinting, Böhler Welding is creating the basis 
for innovative wire arc additive manufacturing. 

Quality manufactured in Europe
The metallurgical and application know-how of its materials 
specialists makes Böhler Welding a central element in this 
technological revolution.
With its production facilities for solid wire in Hamm (Germa-
ny) and for seamless cored wires in Kapfenberg (Austria) and 

Cittadella (Italy) the company is equipped with the latest 
state-of-the-art and future manufacturing technologies for 
the production of wire alloys for additive manufacturing. 
Well-equipped laboratories allow in-house analysis and 
characterization of new developed products and ensure 
the best in class quality.

BÖHLER 3Dprint AM Cu 6328
This is a Al-Ni bronze solid wire like CuAl9Ni5Fe3Mn2 type 
specifically designed for 3D-printing processes such as wire 
arc additive manufacturing. This alloy is resistant to seawa-
ter and cavitation resistant.
The wire is available in 1.2 mm diameter in the packaging 
base drum with 200 kg or BS300 spool with 15 kg.


